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 Abstract*  
This paper proposes a novel method to design feasible Time-of-Use (TOU) tariffs from flat rate by clustering 
techniques for domestic customers. The determinations in two groups of TOU are identified following variation in 
energy prices and in demand respectively. With a number of price-oriented and load-oriented TOU tariffs, the 
investigation is further carried out to explore the effects of different types of TOU tariffs on domestic demand 
response (DR). The DR in this paper is enabled by a household storage battery for benefit quantification, and the 
objective of the DR to each specific TOU tariff is to minimize the electricity bills for end customers.   
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1. Introduction 
Time of Use (TOU) tariffs derived from wholesale energy prices can encourage customers to take 
advantage of the price variation to schedule their electricity use. However, the direct derivation from 
wholesale prices to TOU tariffs is challenging due to the difficulty in quantifying and including network 
investment costs and operation costs. In contrast, the present flat tariffs have been designed and 
implemented by suppliers for a long time with comprehensive consideration of all kinds of costs. The 
problem is that flat rate includes no price variation information. Stochastic transformation of flat rate 
would theoretically generate infinite types of TOU, which will consequently lead to various customer 
demand responses (DR). There are two primary requirements for a feasible TOU design: i) to properly 
reflect  variations in both energy prices and network pressures so that customers’ responses can be 
correctly guided; ii) to ensure the benefits of TOU tariff implementation. 
This paper proposes a novel method to find possible and feasible TOU patterns from flat rates by 
statistical methods. Model-based clustering techniques, which can address uncertainties in patterns, are 
used to cluster daily wholesale prices and load levels into peak, shoulder and off-peak stages. The tariffs 
whose time windows are clustered based on energy price variation and load variation are defined as price-
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oriented and load-oriented TOU tariffs respectively. In a settlement day, each settlement period is 
assigned to the stages with different probabilities such that many infeasible TOU patterns can be filtered 
out. The TOU patterns with high probabilities are adopted. The exact rate and pattern of each TOU tariff 
is determined by keeping total customer revenue unchanged compared to that under flat rate.  The effects 
of different TOU patterns on domestic demand response, in terms of customer benefit and demand level, 
is investigated by using typical domestic load profiles 
2. Model-based clustering 
Clustering is able to convert large variant data into several typical groups such that there is high intra-
cluster similarity but low inter-cluster similarity in order to informally find natural groupings among 
objects. The clustering techniques generally used in load modelling and profiling [1] [2] were scarcely 
adopted in TOU tariffs designs following RTP wholesale price or load variation. Clustering approaches, 
such as centroid-based (K-means), connectivity-based (hierarchical), and density-based clustering, all 
deliver deterministic results [3]. In order to capture the uncertainty in the variations of load and price as 
well as the conflicts between them in tariff design, finite mixture model, a model-based clustering method, 
is adopted in this paper.   
Mixture model develops a mixture probability density function (pdf) for observations with latent 
classes. The mixture pdf is described as weighted sum of finite known pdfs so that each pdf component is 
viewed as a cluster. Given data set y containing n observations y1,…yn, the mixture model with G 
components is  
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where, gf and gT  are the density function and parameters of the gth component, and gW  is the weight of 
the gth component, which represents the probability of an observation belonging to the gth component.  As 
the total probability of each component density as well as the mixture density equals to 1, the summation 
of all weights must be unity as constrained in (2) and (3) 
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As the pdf normally follows Gaussian distribution, this paper therefore adopts Gaussian Mixture 
Model (GMM) for clustering. Mixtures with non-normal components can also be achieved by this method 
according to [3]. In GMM, kT can be represented by:  ),2,1(),( Kkkkk ! 6 PT  for multivariate 
case with its mean kP and covariance matrix k6 , and ),2,1(),( Kkkkk !  VPT for uni-variate 
case with standard deviation kV . All the parameters can be estimated by expectation-maximization (EM) 
algorithm, which can find parameter maximizing likelihood function (1) through iterations [4].  
3. TOU Tariff Design 
In time window designs for TOU tariffs, it is essential to reflect network stress points and high energy 
cost periods so that customers’ response will naturally lead to peak shaving and cost savings. There are 
many stochastic factors affecting the variations of electricity load and price profiles. In order to address 
the uncertainties, a two-step method is proposed to explore the potential TOU designs: 
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i) For a typical day, the energy prices or loads during all predefined 48 settlement periods are clustered 
based on GMM. Each settlement period is assigned to each distribution model with different 
probabilities. The distribution models can be treated as tariff stages, e.g. peak, shoulder and off-peak.  
ii) Different types of TOU can be derived by using different combinations of the classifications of 
settlement periods. Possible TOUs derived with uncertainties included are written in (4): 
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where, jgU is the clustering uncertainty in settlement period j belonging to model g. 
The clustering process sets the time windows of the TOU tariffs so that the TOU variances follow the 
trend of prices or load. However, the derived TOU contains only the length of price block without 
height/price magnitude. The rate/price magnitude for each cluster is determined by (5). The formulation is 
to ensure that the revenues from supplier side are kept unchanged by TOU or flat tariff.    
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where, t is the set of settlement periods within cluster k and Tt is the tariff rate of TOU in time t. Lt 
represents the demand level during the period t of the typical domestic load and F is the flat rate.  
4. Response to TOU tariffs 
The DR is enabled by a domestic storage battery. In order to realise DR under each developed TOU 
tariff, an optimization model is adopted for electricity bill minimization.  
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where, C stands for the total electricity bill under TOU tariff, and Bi represents the charging rate in the ith 
settlement period. X is the capacity of the chosen storage battery.  
5. Case Study 
By adopting the method proposed in Sections 2 and 3, the price-oriented TOU tariff (TOU1) achieved 
with clustering real-time wholesale energy prices is illustrated in Fig.1(a). In order to reflect the diversity 
in TOU tariff design together with considering the uncertainty of clustering, another two types of TOU 
tariffs shown as the dash lines in Fig.1(a) are developed from the basic tariff TOU 1 as well. Similarly, 
three load-oriented TOU tariffs including basic tariff TOU 1 and TOU 2&3 are shown in Fig.1(b).  The 
obtained price-oriented TOU tariffs and load-oriented TOU tariffs show their pressure period and degree 
separately in the price profiles for future DR.  
Load shifting generated from DR algorithm introduced in Section 4 has been demonstrated on the 
generic UK domestic load profile [5] shown as the original load in Fig. 2. The battery capacity of 2 kWh 
and its charging/discharging limit is defined as 20% of the rated AmpHours. By conducting DR in 
response to price-oriented TOU tariffs and load-oriented tariffs, the new load profiles are also shown in 
Figs.2. It can be observed that the response to the TOU 1 in either price-oriented TOU group or load-
oriented TOU group can lead to the highest peak demand reduction together with the minimum energy 
bills. Besides, by conducting the response to TOU tariffs in price-oriented group, there is 4.2% peak 
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demand reduction and the decrement in electricity bills ranges from 3.7% to 5.1%. While in the load-
oriented group, the maximum peak demand reduction can reach 9.5%, but the decrease in electricity bills 
is less than 3.2%. Therefore, the price-oriented TOU tariffs and load-oriented TOU tariffs are effective in 
bill reduction and peak demand shaving respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                                    (b) 
Fig. 1. (a) Price-orientated TOU Tariffs;   (b) Load-orientated TOU Tariff 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                                    (b) 
Fig.2(a) load shifting result responding to price-oriented TOU tariffs(b) load shifting result responding to load-oriented TOU tariffs 
6. Conclusions 
By employing clustering method, different TOU tariffs oriented price and load variations are obtained 
from flat rate tariff. The quantifications of DR to the derived TOU tariffs on electricity bill saving and 
peak demand reduction prove that the optimal solution is the basic tariffs in TOU 1which is the direct 
result from mixture model. Even though both price-oriented and load-oriented TOU tariffs are capable of 
realizing reductions in electricity bill and peak demand, price-oriented TOU tariffs show their advantages 
in cost saving and load-oriented TOU tariffs are more effective in peak demand reduction. 
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